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Report recommends overhaul of club inductions
Pledge Week
may become a
forgotten tradition
by Tim Stanley
Bison staff wr~er

1993's Pledge Week may have been
the last time for social club inductions
to follow the traditional format. A committee appointed in December by President David Burks recently presented a
report containing recommendations for
the possible improvement of the club
induction process. The committee was
formed with the intention of studying
the current format of Pledge Week and
reviewing, in an objective and unbiased

fashion, the overall process. According
to Burks, Pledge Week had been a
continuing and growing concern, particularly due to the occurrence of violations of the Arkansas Hazing Law.
The committee consisted of six students elected by the Interclub Council
(I.C.C.): Rebecca Helm, Peter Epton,
Jenny Tyree, Don Neal, Kara Hurt and
Scott Balentine; four club sponsors:
Brenda Allen ofKo Jo Kai, Beth Cox of
Regina, Harold Alexander of Titans
and Fred Jewell of Lamba Sigma; and
two faculty members: Ken Neller and
Barbara Barnes.
Tom Howard served as the group's
chairman and the Student Services deans
served as non-voting members. "We
tried to make our decisions in the best
interest of the students and the uni ver-

sity, and doing this required a lot of
time. As a result, our review was very
in-depth. We left no stone unturned,"
Howard said.
As they deliberated, the committee's
efforts were aided by what Howard
described as a "wealth of information
gathered from all the constituents affected by Pledge Week." These sources,
he said, included advice and counsel
from knowledgeable consultants, and
surveys of students, club sponsors and
the I. C. C.
The group came to the conclusion
that the present system could be improved and that a major overhaul was
necessary. Howard stressed, however,
that the plan did not call for the current
system to be completely absolved. "We
didn't condemn the old system. We

Three candidates square off
in student presidential race
by Christie Jandecka
Bison sta ff writer

As the semester comes to a close, it
is time to look ahead to the coming
year and choose Student Association
leaders for 1994-95.
Three candidates for SA president
will begin the campaign process Monday by addressing the student body
during chapel. Scott Baine, a graphic
design major from Tyronza, Ark., Jason Hiatt, a physics major from Nashville, Tenn., and Nate Mellor, a Bible
major from Mobile, Ala., will present
their viewpoints and ideas for the students' consideration.
Scott Baine said his goal as president would be to get more people involved and to keep the lines of communication between the students and
the administration open. He said, "I
want to get more people involved with
the SA committees. It's a goal that
never seems to be met, but since I am
in charge of Impact I think I will be in
a position to encourage participation."
He added that he wanted to get
everyone's opinion. He said he wants
to emphasize regular, open SA meetings so that students can come and
share their opinions. He said that there
is some involvement now, especially

See Elections, page 3, column 1

The
Candidates
Vying fer SA president in next
Wednesday's election are (clockwjse from [Qp, right) Scott Baine,
Jason Hiatt and Nate Mellor.

tried to take all the good things from it
and build on them," he said. "Our emphasis was on the positive. We feel that,
in our plan, we've laid down a challenge to the students to help us make
club induction a positive, meaningful
and uplifting experience for all involved."

The Goals
To this end, the committee devised
a set of goals and objectives for inducting new members into social clubs.
According to Howard, these goals
formed the heart of the plan. The first
goal and top priority is spiritual growth,
or for the induction process to be accomplished through "methods and activities pleasing to God and consistent
with the examples ofJesus as to how we
are to live."
The second goal involves legal obligation, specifically that the induction
process 'should "uphold both the spirit
and the letter of the Arkansas Hazing
Law."
The remaining five goals are as follows: emotional fulfillment, or that
new members should be inducted into
clubs by methods and activities that
fulfill their physical and emotional
needs; educational enhancement, or to
induct new members by methods that
enhance the me mbers ' academic
progress and educational goals; tradition preservation, or to induct new members by methods which preserve the
traditions and identities of the clubs;
personal commitment, or to induct new
members by methods which provide
personal development and other opportunities for them to demonstrate their
commitment to being a responsible
member; and mission specific, or to
induct new members by methods which
promote the integration of faith, learning and living, wellness, Christian ethics, scholarship, lasting relationships
and citizenship in a Christian community.

The Process

J

With these goals established and
clearly in mind, the committee outlined
several recommendations for the induction process. Some of these included
expanding the induction process to last
the entire semester and dividing it into
several phases.
According to Howard, the first phase
would be Club Orientation. This weeklong phase is designed to familiarize
students with the club system and the
clubs themselves. Each club would also

be required to submit a full disclosure
statement which outlines such things as
size, financial information, number of
openings for new members and the
probation status of the club. According
to the report, this would help students
evaluate the clubs before and during the
subsequent stages.
The second phase, designed to
match new students with clubs, would
take place over five weeks. According
to the report this phase would be called
Club Rush. However, according to
Howard, the name of this phase will
probably be changed to Club Selection
due to negative feedback regarding the
original terminology. During this phase
clubs would sponsor a series of parties
to gradually narrow the selection process.
The third phase, Club Placement,
would be designed to eliminate rejection and hard feelings and allow students to be in clubs by mutual agreement. This phase would take one week
at the end of which each student who
had participated in the process would
receive a bid.
The final stage, Club Commitment,
would be desi gned to maximize the
opportunity of new members to show
their commitment to their clubs with
positive activities designed to benefit
the new members. According to the
report, this process would promote
bonding within the club, but would
eliminate the negative means that have
often been employed in the past.
A Club Induction Review Team
would be appointed and elected to
monitor the new system.

Feedback
Now that the report has been completed, it is being presented to all those
who have an interest, including students, ~ponsors and faculty members,
etc. The SA and the I.C.C. have already received the recommendations.
"Before a final decision is made, we
want to get as much input as possible
from those who will be affected," Burks
said. "As we collect this input, I hope
there will be some consensus. Our
intent is to make a final decision before
the semester ends. I think it's critical
that we do that, so everyone will know
what the procedure will be before they
come back in the fall." He added that,
after all the input is received, he will
present it to the university's Executive
Committee, who will then decide
whether or not to accept the plan.
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Editorial
SA elections

Last year there were only approximately 1,080
votes cast in the Student Association election. This
means that Rich Little, who gathered 53 percent of the
votes, received no more than 580 votes out of a
campus of over 3,000. This was one of the largest
turnouts in the last several years and, judging by the
turnout at other schools, it is unusually high. In the
student elections at the University of Arkansas, a
school of 22,000 students, the winner of the
presidential election received only approximately
500 votes- a mere 2 percent of the student body.
It is easy to overlook the importance of the SA.
They are instrumental in providing entertainment
opportunities, service opportunities and are
recognized by the faculty and administration as the
voice of the students. If we don't vote, we show our
apathy about these matters. It is true that the Harding
Student Association is not the most powerful and
important body in the world, but it can and does
benefit the students in important ways.
Since most of the work done by the SA is done on
a volunteer basis, it is important who the leaders are.
They must be able to motivate people to do the things
they want done. They must be willing to work hard
because often they will be stuck with the jobs no one
else wants but must be done. They must have a vision
about what they want to accomplish so that they can
inspire others to follow.
There are three candidates for president, all of
whom are qualified. They each have an idea about
what they want the SA to be. Each one will approach
the year differently than the others. There are several
other races that are contested, as well. I encourage
you to find out about each one and come out on
Wednesday and vote for the ones who you think will
represent you best next year.

The end of Pledge Week
The proposed club induction changes will do
away with a tradition that has been around for a long
time. It has changed and evolved over the years to
become one of the most memorable, if not pleasant
and uplifting, experiences of students' time at
Harding. A club's identity and reputation was shaped
by the pledge week activities.
The new system sounds positive. To remove the
negative aspects of the old system is good as long as
the clubs are allowed to maintain their own unique
personalities and the diversity is not lost in the
computer program.
dkb
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The Servant's Treasure
by Carolyn Holmes

rejected stereo systems, big screen TVs, heirloom
jewelry, and everything else set in front of him. When
they finally reached Mr. Billups' bedroom, the old
man got a little sparkle in his eye. Rushing to the
fireplace, he gazed at the painting hanging above- a
painting of Jason.
"This painting represents what Mr. Billups loved
the most," the servant whispered. "This is what I
want."
The family sighed in relief. But as they took the
painting down, someone noticed an envelope taped
to the back of it. Thinking it must be money, he
snatched it off and opened it. But all that was inside
was a piece of paper, and as he read it aloud, the
family members could only hang their heads in shame
and disappointment.
It said, "He who chooses my son gains everything
I have." And that day, the old servant became a
millionaire.
They say it's a jungle out there. I say it's also a
mansion- a place full of shiny, flashy things that are
ours for the taking. But the opportunities are so
overwhelming, sometimes, it's a little too easy to
forget whom the house belongs to and why we're in
it in the first place.
Once we leave school, whether for the summer or
forever, we'll likely come face- to-face with the masses,
scrambling and pushing their way up life's ladders.
I pray we meet them going the opposite direction,
realizing that true success comes through climbing
downward, to be lifted up in His time. Our master is
faithful. And the servant's treasure will never be
denied him when he is offered the world, and chooses
the son.

Bison columnist

At a devo the other night, Clif Mims told a story
about the wealthy owner of a gas station chain who
decided to put down roots in a small Mississippi
town. He'd lost his wife years earlier, so his greatest
joy in life was his young son, Jason.
Jason, who was well liked by his peers, sometimes
missed school to go with his father on business trips.
But once, after he'd been gone for two weeks, his
teacher made a phone call to the Billups mansion. She
returned to the class with the news that Jason had
leukemia. Despite his father's desperate search to
find a cure, including trips to see specialists all over
the world, Jason Billups died a few years later.
After that, Mr. Billups lost the will to go on. His
businessstartedslipping,asdidhishealth.Eventually,
he too passed away.
Upon hearing of Mr. Billups' death, relatives
from all over the country flocked to the Mississippi
mansion in hopes of claiming a portion of the vast
estate. Since he had left no will behind, the family
hotly debated how the fortune should be divided.
"There's a servant living here," someone pointed
out. "He'd been with Mr. Billups for many years. It
would look good if we gave him first pick of the one
thing he wants most. Then we'll divide the rest."
So it was agreed, and the family called the old
servant down to choose his treasure. He walked with
them through the 12-car garage, staring uncertainly
at the limo, the Mercedes, the Jag, and shaking his
head. He followed them through the dining room,
with its fine china and antique silver, but he still chose
nothing. And so it went from one room to the next. He
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High-tech fiber optic system
to connect campus computers
Dear Editor,
A couple of weeks ago I watched an excellent
movie. As I waited in line to buy the tickets,
someone on their way out declared the film, The
Remains ofthe Day, to be a poor work. I objected
to this statement having enjoyed other works of
the man playing the leading role, Anthony
Hopkins. I was not disappointed, for both Emma
Thompson and Hopkins played superb roles.
This cerebral story of unfulfilled love truly
touched my soul. The story delved into longings,
the sense of sadness, the need to realize the
importance of the day-to-day, and the importance of a word spoken or a feeling expressed.
Sometimes that chance which is not taken can
then never be realized. Does this happen in our
Christian lives? Are we given chances to speak,
then remain silent because of preconceived notions or because of our own pride of place?
Dear Editor,
Last Thursday evening, former Vice President Dan Quayle spoke as part of Harding
University's American Studies Distinguished
Lecture Series. The overwhelmingly pro-Dan
Quayle crowd seemed to hang on his every
word. Numerous times he was interrupted by
applause. His message affirming traditional family values was well-received by the audience,
including this listener.
In the interest of truth and fairness, one of his
key statements deserves further scrutiny. The
former vice president stated that there is a "marriage penalty" in the tax code. For the sake of
illustration, he said that two single individuals
making $11,000 a year, if married and making
a combined income of $22,000 would pay almost $3,000 more in taxes per year than they
would if single. The statement sounded suspect
to me at the time, so when I went home, I pulled
out the current IRS tax code. A single individual
with $11,000 in taxable income would owe
$1,654. Two single individuals, each making
$11,000 would owe $3,308 together. If they

Another point brought up is the meaning of
commitment. This film showed a commitment of
the butler to his position. It showed the commitment of the ex-housekeeper to her husband.
Where does our commitment lie? Do we sometimes take on commitments that keep us from
doing what we should? This is not to condemn or
accuse, but merely to ask: Where do we stand in
our relationships? with God? with ourselves?
In a similar fashion, Shadowlands brought
forth the same question. The setting is different
and the love realized, but we are still left with the
desire to wonder. That is the sign of a good
movie. It seems to me that there is a Book
somewhere that does the same thing.
Lewis Short
Box645

were married and filed a joint return, they would
owe $3304. That would be $4.00 less than if
they were single, as opposed to $3,000 more as
stated in the speech.
The fact is, there is a "marriage penalty" at
higher tax brackets, but even then, it is far
smaller than the speech indicated. Two single
individuals making $25,000 a year of taxable
income would pay almost $1000 more if married and having a combined income of $50,000.
Whether Mr. Quayle was guilty of misinformation or disinformation is not mine to say. Since
I liked most of his message, I tend to give him
the benefit of the doubt. We still must remember
though, he is a politician. Virtually every politician I have known has been guilty of both
misinformation and disinfonnation. It is my
hope that, if he does run for the presidency in
1996, he will be more careful in his claims and
arguments.
Mark Pugh,
Minister, Downtown Church of Christ

by Laura McFarland
Bison staff wr~er

Harding University is making plans to connect
the campus with fiber optic cable within the next
five years.
John Nunnally, director of Information Services, said that fiber optics involves "using glass
instead of copper to transmit signals. They are
flexible glass fibers. You can send light beams
down them. Electrical currents are converted to
light beams and converted back again at the other
end The insides of the fiber reflect light down the
tube." Nunnally explained that fiber optic signals
transmit at the speed of light, which, of course, is
much faster than an electrical current. Fiber optics
don't overheat or dissipate as fast as coaxial cable,
plus they have the capacity to carry a number of
different signals on one fiber. For example, one
fiber can carry hundreds of phone lines and the
signal from two or three television channels, all at
the same time.
This new communication system will be beneficial to Harding in a number of ways. Eventually,
students should be able to access the Internet, the
library and the academic computer center, all from
their domi rooms, using the fiber optics system.
Students will be able to be advised and leave with
their schedule for the upcoming semester not only
completed, but also entered into the registrar's
computer system. Students may also be able to
check their schedule, number ofchapel skips, phone
bill amounts, business office accounts and library
fine amounts, from any computer terminal on campus. Faculty members will be able to access analysis
sheets and schedules from their offices, which
shouldhelptheadvisingprocess runmoresmoothly.
The system will be much faster than the existing one
and will be better protected from outside interference than the existing cable.
The primary technical staff consists of Adrian
Knight, who is overseeing software, and Andy
Miller, whoisoverseeingthephysicalaspectsofthe
cable system. They are currently visiting other

schools which use fiber optic systems, and talking
with vendors about the advantages of the system.
Nunnally said 'The fiber optic system can
transfer about 10 megabytes per second. It is
upgradeable to 200 megabytes per second with the
technology now avail.aOle. The installation will take
place in phases about six months apart. This phase
installation will help ensure that performance and
security of information are maintained. It will be an
all-data network," he said. "As far as current TV on
campus is concerned, the coaxial cable is sufficient" The university hopes to integrate the fiber
optic system with theirtelephoneservicesostudents
can call in on a touch-tonephoneand pre-register for
classes. Nunnally said they want to make sure,
however, that faculty advising still takes place, to
ensure that students are headed for graduation without any surprises.
The fiber optic system will definitely be installed within five years, and probably .sooner,
Nunnally said. 'The cable will be installed underground, but will not tear up the campus grounds
because a conduit has already been installed underneath the sidewalks around campus." Nunnally said
the cable will simply be run through the tunnels and
connected to the buildings. Because of this, he said,
very few holes will have to be dug.
The fiber optic cable itself will cost about
$400,000 to install and hook up across campus.
This does not include the cost of using the system.
'The fiber optic plan is in place," Nunnally said.
"At this point, we are just awaiting approval." The
plan was approved by the strategic planning comrnitteeaspartofthefive-yearplan. Dr.DavidBurks
mentioned it as being the top technology option in
the five-year plan.
.
There is also a committee investigating distance
learning, Nunnally said. Fiber optics would give
students the opportunity to take a course without
actually being in the room with the professor and
still see everything as it happens. Hopes are that the
system could be integrated withtheMemphisGrnduate School to offer additional courses both here and
there.

Elections for Student Association officers coming Wednesday
(continued from page 1)
in the Christmas committee and the spiritual life
committee, but he would like to see that carry
over to the other committees.
Commenting on this year Baine said, "I
think Rich Little has done a great job this year,
but I would like to have seen the prayer in the
cafeteria work, especially since the students
supported it." Overall he summed up his goals
saying, "I want to try to keep students aware of
why they are here on earth. I want to keep the
year focused on God."
Jason Hiatt summarized his plans with the
catch-words "diversity" and "growth." He said
he wants the SA to provide more variety of
activities and growth opportunities for the student body. ''Too often there is only one thing to
do on campus. When a special speaker or performer comes on campus everything else closes
down. I want the SA to offer choices about what
goes on." He would like to work towards keeping more things open for people. He said he
plans to offer ongoing service projects and other
opportunities for individuals to develop a personal faith.
Hiatt is proposing a controversial idea which
would designate Wednesdays as an optional
chapel day. According to Hiatt, it would provide those who wanted to go with a more spiritual experience and those who would be studying during chapel anyway would be free to do
so.

~

Evaluating this year's SA, Hiatt praised
Little's ability to translate words into service as
SA president this year. "I think he has exhibited
servanthood and respect for students." He said,
"While I want to continue to promote fun activities and increased spirituality, I think I will
approach things differently than the other two
candidates; I want the SA to focus on serving
the needs of the whole student body."
Nate Mellor said that as president he would
continue this year's service orientation. He said,
"I want to extend on the good things that have
happened this year." He also emphasized the
role the SA must play as a voice of the students.
He said, "Especially with the new changes
which are taking place in the club system, it is
very important that the students' concerns are
heard."

"I want to keep the year focused
on God."
- Scott Baine
Mellor said he will emphasize the committee system and work at putting people in jobs
that they can do. "Often there are people out
there who are more capable of doing certain
jobs than the president and it is his job to get the
right people into the right jobs." Mellor said the
committees can play an important role in keeping in touch with the students.
Looking at this year as a guide for the next,

Mellor praised Little's perfonnance in achieving the goals he set for the year and in providing
leadership for the student body. He said he
wants to maintain the SA's visibility on campus
by providing committee members more opportunities for exposure.

"I want the SA to offer choices
about what goes on."
-Jason Hiatt
Mellor said, "We must be aware that it is
easy for those of us in leadership roles to feel
that we have all the answers and not keep an
open ear to other, possibly better, ways of
solving problems. I'm not going in thinking I
have all the answers; I am trying to go in asking
the right questions."
In other races, Marquis Jackson will square
off against B. J. Robertson for S. A. treasurer.
Other contested races include those for the
junior men's representative, involving Brian
Lewis, Donnie Radabaugh, Christopher Tumey
and Wesley Vernon; the sophomore men's representative, involving Robert Bader, Jeffrey
Baker, Ty Christopher and Kevin Wells; and
the sophomore women's representative, with
Kelli Cole running against Patricia Smith.
After competitive campaigners duke it out
with creative posters, buttons and other voting
paraphernalia on Monday and Tuesday, the
voting begins. On Wednesday, April27, elec-

tions will be held from 9:45a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
student center. All undergraduate students will
vote for the S A.officers and for a male and
female representative of their class.
Public campaigning for office is restricted to
the time period from 7 a.m. Monday, April25,
until the polls close on Wednesday. In fairness
to each candidate, no campaigning will be allowed during voting in the immediate vicinity
of the polls. Individuals serving as poll workers
are not pennitted to advise voters or campaign
for candidates.

"I'm not going in thinking I have
all the answers; I am trying to go
in asking the right questions." ·
- Nate Mellor
In the event that no candidate obtains the
majority necessary to win, a run-off between
the two candidates receiving the most votes will
be held on Friday, April 29.
Candidates whose names will appear on the
ballot without opposition are SAvice president,
Michael Brooks; SA secretary, Stephanie Neff;
senior men's representative, Matthew Habecker;
and senior women's representative, Denise
Pierce. Since no one filed for junior women's
representative, that position will be filled in the
fall when freshman SA representatives and class
officers are elected.
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Capacity crowd applauds Quayle speech
by Mavenee Mays

Campus still waiting
for recycling program

Bison staff writer

Last Thursday evening marked the end of the
American Studies Lecture Series for 1993-94
with an address by former Vice President Dan
Quayle.PresidentDavidBurksintroducedQuayle
and, after the applause died down, he walked out
from behind the podium and said, "With enthusiasm like that, how did I lose the election."
Referring to his new book, "Standing Finn,"
Quayle shared a chapter title," Murphy and Me."
He explained that this chapter was the "Poverty
ofValues" speech he gave in response to Murphy
Brown's comments directed toward his supposedly backward views on parenthood. "I look
back on that speech and, although I knew I would
receive a lot of criticism for it, I knew it was the
right thing to do, and I'm glad I did it," Quayle
said, as approving applause rose from the audience.
Quayle then spoke about the family and the
failure of parents to take responsibility for their
children. He related that he talked with gang
members and asked them why they were involved in a gang and the reply he heard constantly was, "It's just like a family- we take care
of each other." Quayle said that gangs give the
members attention, acceptance and direction,
and that, throughout the country, gangs are replacing a mother and father as the surrogate
family.
He spoke of welfare and how the income tax
system perpetuates an endless cycle of unwed
mothers, unplanned pregnancies and unemployment by offering more money to single mothers
who have more than one child, and imposing
additional taxes on couples who get married.
Quayle also commented in regard to schools,
"Our education system breeds mediocrity. Excellence is not rewarded or recognized. We
should give every parent the choice on where to
send his child to school."
Quayle then discussed health care. "The
crisis is not the health care system, but the health
insurance system. We have the best health care
anywhere in the world and I don't want to
change that." Quayle referred to President
Clinton's claims that government-sponsored
health care will be simpler and higher in quality.
"Simpler?" asked Quayle. "Bureaucrats who
will run the thing will be telling you when you
can and can't come in to see the doctor. Higher
quality? Eighty-five percent of Canadians live
within a hundred miles of the United States/
Canadian border and you wanna know where
they come when they get sick? They come here!
If the government runs our health care system,
where are we gonna go?"
Quayle said that countries that have been
locked into socialism for years are starting to
privatize their businesses. "Everyone in the
world is doing it [privatizing business] except for
us. We're going in the opposite direction. Private medicine is better than government medicine and we need to maintain it."
In the closing minutes of his speech, Quayle
discussed foreign policy, saying that anything

Pick a new roommate...
Pick a new room!
Come see CC McKay
for Waverly bedspread
ensembles.
Located at 304 North Spring,
Searcy • 268-1128

POINTING OUT THE FACTS. Former Vice President Dan Quayle tells it as he sees it during
his address to an overflow crowd in the Benson Auditorium. (photo by Jason Burt)
could happen "if America does not get tough on
The Benson, packed to capacity, filled with
war-like countries who have nuclear weapons."
applauseasQuaylefinishedhisspeechandpaused
He said that North Korea now has nuclear misto await questions from the audience. In the
question and answer period, he addressed consiles and, "if we want to have some sort of say in
cerns about the embargo on Haiti, congressional
what happens, we should go to the United Nations and say that we will seize any ship that
reform and legalizing abortion.
leaves North Korea with nuclear equipment on
board." Quaylesaidthat,undertheBushadministration, we informed foreign governments about
what policy should be and now, under Clinton,
foreign governments are informing us.
"The heart and soul has been cut out of the
defense budget," Quayle remarked. "It gets 3.8
percent of the GNP, and the last time it was that
low was 1938. If America is no longer relevant
on the world stage, who will be? China? Russia?
Japan?" Quayle said that this country needs a
president who will provide leadership both here
and around the world.

Before Thanksgiving break, Harding University, in conjunction with the city of Searcy,
was slated to begin a new recycling system. In
the first phase of this system, separate bins were
to be placed around campus for white paper,
cardboard, newspapers, plastic and aluminum.
These bins were to be located in each office and
dorm. The recyclable and non-recyclable trash
was to be separated from the non-recyclable
trash before being moved to a second site for
compression.
According to the plan, Harding was to eventually purchase its own compressor for nonrecyclable trash, which was to be installed in the
cafeteria. Because the cafeteria would have to
be shut down in order to install the compressor,
the project was to start after Thanksgiving break.
Spring Break has come and gone, and results
of the recycling program are yet to be seen. Lott
Tucker, vice president for finance, said that
some of the delays concerning this project have
been brought about by the city of Searcy. "We
have not begun the recycling program as fast as
we wanted to because we are dependent on the
city of Searcy," President David Burks said.
However, some phases of the plan have been
implemented. According to Burks, Harding has
purchased a baler for cardboard. Also, various
receptacles have been placed around campus to
collect aluminum cans and cardboard. Tucker
said that Harding has not received the receptacles needed for the collection of white paper
from the offices, but they have been ordered.
Additional receptacles for aluminum cans and
cardboard are also on order.
"All aspects of Harding's recycling plan
should be in place within two weeks," Tucker
said.
-
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Win a catered n1eal
fron1 TACO BELL® for
your next club llleeting!

Frozen Delite
2030 S. Benton • 268-4732

Come on out for
a shake!
Mon.- Thurs. 10:15 a.m. - 10:15 p.m.
10:15 a.m.- 11 :15 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

Sun.

12 noon-9:00p.m.

- Prom Dresses

'
'

THE

ONTH

IT'S EASY.
ALL YOU HAVE 1D DO IS:
Drop the most TACO BELL® receipts - sign the back with
your club's name- in the "Club of the Month" box.
The club with the most receipts at the end of each month
will receive one free meal* from the Searcy TACO BELL®
restaurant at its next club meeting!
•
So to get that great TACO BELL® taste at your club
meeting, enter the Club of the Month contest!

Consignment, rental,
sales

Cakes & Creations
1515 E. Race • 268-1435

Marlene Copeland, Owner

• Meal to include Regular Tacos. Soft Tacos. Bean Bunitos. Nachos. Cinnamon TWists.
Pintos-N-Cheese and Drinks not to exceed $100.00.
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Mabee Foundation awards
$2 million grant to university
The J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation of Tulsa
announced a $2 million challenge grant to Harding
University on Monday. According to Dr. David
Burks, the money will be used for the completion
of the Mclnteer Bible and World Missions Center
and other projects in the initial phase of the $52
million Dream Continues campaign.
In order to meet the conditions of the challenge grant, the school must secure $4 million in
gifts and pledges by April1, 1995. According to
Burks, approximately $1 million has already
been raised toward this goal.
'This grant is the largest single gift the foundation has ever made to Harding," Burks said.
He added that the grant ensures the successful
completion of the initial phase of the campaign,
of which more than $5 million of the necessary
$10 million has already been raised. "We are
elated about this," he said. 'The grants are usually in the $300,000 - $500,000 range."

With the addition of this latest grant, the
Mabee Foundation will have given more than $7
million to Harding since 1951. According to
Burks, the fmmdation gives money to schools in
four states: Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and
New Mexico. The foundation's gifts are earmarked for building projects. "If you go to any
school, especially private, in the area, you are
likely to find a building built with Mabee money,"
Burks said. Buildings on the Harding campus
that have been built with the assistance ofMabee
Foundation grants include the Mabee American
Heritage Center and the Mabee Business Center.
The Mcinteer Bible Center is expected to be
completed by August. Other projects included in
the initial phase include the pedestrian plaza in
front of the new Bible Center and additional
parking areas, both due to be completed by
August, as well as renovation of the Ezell Bible
building, due to be completed in 1995.

Madd Dash race to be
run tomorrow at 8:00

1993-94 Business team
competes in Las Vegas

The tenth annual MADD DASH, sponsored
by the White County chapterofMothers Against
Drunk Driving, is set for tomorrow at 8 a.m.
The MADD DASH has three races taking
place simultaneouly: a 5K, lOK and a half-mile
Fun Run. The lOK race, laid out by Harry
Miller, who was killed by a drunk driver in
1980, is recognized as one of the best in the
state. It is a demanding test for the most seasoned runners. For those with less extensive
conditioning, either the 5K or the half-mile Fun
Run are available.

Members of the Business Team spent four
days competing in Las Vegas, Nevada, recently.
Five students from the business department
went to the Intercollegiate Business Competition and played the game with five schools,
according to Dr. David Tucker, dean of the
School of Business. Harding competed with
teams from California, Nevada and France.
The team also had time to relax and enjoy the
sites of Las Vegas. Allyn Walker said, "We
bonded as friends by making the decisions [in
the games]. It was a great experience."
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by Amy Pruett
Bison staff writer

The economics team received first place in
the Mid-South Regional Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) Competition April13-14 in Memphis. Students In Free Enterprise is a Springfield,
Missouri-based organization, whose membership includes more than 4,000 college students
and 300 faculty members. The group's educational programs and projects reach more than
300,000 fellow college students and 80,000
school-aged children and includes mass media
contacts with about 52 million citizens.
Sheri Benthall, co-captain of the squad, said
the team helps elementary and junior high students better understand various roles in business.
The team shows the older students how to dress
for success and how to interview. With the
younger students, the team actually creates a
small business in which the children play different roles.
At the SIFE competitions, the team presents
an overview of the project which they have been

working on throughout the year. "We have a
script that we act out and we show slides of us
working with the children," Benthall said. The
judges also have a question and answer session
with the team in order to gain a better knowledge
of their work and accomplishments. 'The hard
part is to get all of the work together to show that
you've helped the children understand business,"
Benthall said.
The team's entry titled, "Free to be Anything
We Want if We Have the Enterprise to Do it,"
was presented in a detailed multi-media fashion
that elaborated on more than 63 projects and
programs. These programs have been presented
to civic, professional and educational groups in
the mid-South during 1993-94.
Harding's team consists of Aaron Hasten, cocaptain form Salem, Mo.; Benthall, from Little
Rock; Anessa Westbrook and Jonathan Pace
from Searcy; Jerod Williams from Wynne, Ark.;
Todd Matheny from Plano, Texas. The sponsor
of the team is Dr. Don Diffine, professor of
economics and director of the Belden Center for
Private Enterprise Education.
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Faculty, staff honored for extended service
by Alia Casey
Bison staff writer

Seniors reminisce
during senior week
by Candace Dyer

Jimmy Allen, Jerome Barnes, Ruth Browning and Edwina Pace were honored with 35- and
40-year service pins for their faithful service and
dedication to Harding last Friday. Each was
recognized, along with many others who have
served 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years, at the annual
faculty/staff dinner. Allen, Barnes and Browning have been at Harding for 35 years. Pace
recently marked her 40th year at Harding.
In personal interviews, tile 35-year and 40year honorees explained why they have been
involved with Harding for so long, what Harding
means to them, what has changed over the years
and what their best experiences at Harding have
been.
Allen came to Harding as a student in 1948,
when, as he says, "the rules were more strict than
they are now." Allen said he owes his salvation,
his wife, his family and his career to his time at
Harding, where he was converted to Christ.
Among his most memorable experiences are the
special times spent in the classroom, as well as
past meetings held at the College Church. He
recalled one meeting in particular in which almost a hundred people, mostly students, were
baptized. Allen also fondly remembered the time
he spent playing Harding athletics, particularly
baseball, softball, basketball and flag football.
He is also glad, he said, that his children chose to
attend Harding as well.
Barnes, director of student programs, has
worked in teaching, administration and with

"That is one of Harding's
strengths - we are still
getting a fine student body."
-Jerome Barnes
student groups since 1959. He compared his time
at Harding with the present to illustrate what has
remained unchanged over the years. "There
have been a lot of changes in facilities and size,
but the quality of students has stayed the same.
That is one of Harding's strengths - we are still
getting a fine student body," Barnes said. His
fondest memories at Harding, he said, were of
getting engaged in a Harding swing and seeing
his oldest son get married on the Harding campus
several years ago.

Bison staff writer

Facul/y and stqffwere honored last Friday for their service to Harding. Receiving
35-, and 40-year pins were (in row one) Bob Corbin, Jinuny Allen, Edwina Pace, Jane Tomlinson, Don
Robinson, (i11 row two) Alfred Prince, Ruth Brow11ing, Barbara Barnes and Jerome Barnes. (PR photo)
Browning, librarian at Harding Academy,
became involved with the academy because she
wanted to teach in a school where she could talk
about Jesus. "In certain situations, I like the
opportunity to ask the class, 'what would Jesus
do?"' Browning said. She said she enjoys the
opportunity to be part of a school with the motto,
"Quality Education in a Christian Environment."
"Subject matter could be taught at any school,
but a person's soul can be affected when they
attend the academy," Browning said.
Browning agreed with Barnes that the purpose of Harding and the quality of students have
stayed the same over the years, but the temptations for the students have increased, she said.
She also commented about the dress code. "In
1957 and 1958, women couldn't be seen on
campus in pants, even when walking to the
gym," she said. She acknowledged that good
administrative leadership and a hard-working
Board of Trustees have enabled the school to
adjust to change. One of her most memorable
experiences, she said, was the establishment of
the first junior high school Beta club. She

enjoyed taking part in the initiation of members
and watching the senior high Beta club help the
junior club get started.
Pace, executive secretary to Chancellor Cliff
Ganus, said she enjoys being associated with
Harding because of the Christian atmosphere
that is provided for the students and faculty. She
recalled that the campus was much smaller when
she started to work here in 1954. "Now, the
equipment and facilities are better, and there are
more students and faculty than ever before,"
Pace said. She said no single event stood out in
her memory, but she does enjoy the many speakers who come to Harding each year, as well as
seeing students win numerous awards. She said
also likes "just being on campus, meeting people
and enjoying campus life."

MADDDASH
Registration Form
April23, 8:00a.m., Carmichael Community Center
lOK - 5K - Half Mile Run
Na1ne ___________________

FLYING HOME?

The countdown has begun for graduating
seniors. May 14 is getting closer and the
excitement is apparent throughout the senior
class. Class President Leah Mangrum, Vice
President Jana Fitzhugh, Secretary Kelly Cooper, Student Activities Chairman Terry Davis,
and many others have been working hard to
make these last few weeks special.
The senior class was responsible for the
chapel programs last week. One of the speakers, Jerre Glover from Decatur, Ala., spoke
about his years at Harding and all the good
times he has had. He talked about dorm life
during his freshman year in Armstrong and as
an upperclassman in Harbin. "There is one
thing I would like to change," he said. ''The
Harding University Code of Dating. You have
to take a girl out three or four times before you
can kiss her."
The one thing Glover said he wouldn't want
to change is the quality of people that one meets
at Harding. And his advice to all undergraduates is to "get involved; make the best of your
time here." Others who spoke on behalf of the
senior class were Janet Morrison, Roger Clayton,
Keith Kilmer, Matt Ogren and Nick Fouts.
As part of Senior Week, Dr. David Burks
presided over a special dinner for seniors, and
faculty members served them. Rich Ross a
radio/television major from Los Angeles, Calif., was the fortunate recipient of a $100 door
prize at the dinner. "It was great to get a little
money back instead of the other way around,"
Ross said.
Mangrum and S.A. President Rich Little
addressed their classmates after the meal. They
talked about how their perspectives on life have
changed since coming to Harding. Mangrum
said her view on things has broadened through
her years here. "Harding really helps you to get
your priorities straight," she said.

Age _ __

Sex _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Air Travel Services offers HUGE savings!

Many of us Harding Students
live a long way from Arkansas.
That often means flying home
for holidays and of course
summer break. Now imagine
if you (or your parents) could
save up to 50% on those
airline tickets and on other
air fares to anywhere the major
airlines fly. You can with a
membership to Air Travel

Save:
_
* 10-30% over Super Saver fares
* 30-50% on Short Notice Travel
And an extra benefit!
* Save 50% at over 2400 hotels
in the U.S. and Internationally
Licensed and Bonded Travel
Agency
200% GUARANTEE LOWEST AIR FARE PRICE!

• 10-K Race ($7.00 in advance, $13.00 day of race) ..... ................. $__
• 5-K Race ($7.00 in advance, $13.00 day of race) ...................... $____
• 1/2 Mile Run ($4.00 in advance, $6.00 day of race) ...... ...... ...... .. ..$__
-The first 300 10-K & 5-K entrants receive T-shirts (S,M, L, XL Total)
-Enclose check or money-order, Make checks payable to MADD, White
County. Mail to: Madd, Box 6, Semcy, AR 72143 or leave in Bible office
for Dr. Paul Pollmd.
-Sponsored Runners Prizes: $25 & sports bag to person with most
money pledged. Money must be tumed in on day of race. Those with $25 or
more run & get a T -shirt.
WAIVER OF LIABILITY MUST BE SIGNED
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
In consideration of your accepting this entry. I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby. for myself, my heirs,
executor~. and administrators waive and release an)' and all rights and claims for damages I may have against

M A 0 0 White

County, City of Searcy. their representatives. successors, assigns: for any and all injuries sustained by me in this event, including

~~ic~ ---- -----Annualfu~yMembership~lOO_

pre- and p<•st-race activities. My physical condition has been verified by a licensed medical doctor. I understand that I compete at

Payable to: Membership Marketing & Air Travel Services
P.O. Box 2309
Rochester Hills, MI 48308-2309
For more info call: 1-800-656-7411 or Local: 279-2488

not limited to heal stroke, heart attack, and traffic accidents. If I should suffer such injury or illness, I authorize the officials of the

my own risk. I am adequately trained and am aware of the various risks associated with road racing in hot weather, including but
race to use their discretion to have me transported to a medical facility and I take full responsibility for this action. Further, I hereby
grant full permission to M A 0 0 and/or agent authorized by them. to use any photographs, videotapes. motion pictures,
recordings, or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.
Dale

Signature of Applicaot (Parent or Guardian if under 18)

Soorts
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Tennis teams lose
to tough opponents
The women's tennis team traveled to UALR
Tuesday to fmd some competition after going undefeated in the AIC and clinching the championship
with ease. The Lady Bisons kept the sets close in
most of the matches while falling 8-1. Melody
Millerpulledofftheonlywin6-4,6-4.CoachDavid
Elliot said, "We knew that UALR is a good team,
but we needed to play before the District 17 tournament this weekend." The Lady Bisons travel to
Arkadelphia for the tournament today and tomorrow.
The men's team lost a close match to conference
rival OBU on Tuesday. The Bisons finished second
behind OBU with a record of 8-2. They will compete in the District 17 tournament next weekend.

READY. Ignatia Ruiz waits to receive his
opponent's serve. {photo by Jason Burt)

Baseball team sweeps AC
TheBisons swept Arkansas College in a doubleheader on Tuesday. In the first game, the Bisons got
out to a 5-2 lead behind the strong pitching of Nick
Fouts before blowing it in the top of the 7th and
having to score a run in the bottom of the inning to
win the game.
In the second game, the Bisons breezed to an 82 victory. The Bisons scored 6 runs in the third
inning and the Scots were never able to catch up.
Last week, Eric Dodson tossed a six hitter as the
Bison baseballers came from behind to defeat nationally ranked Southern Arkansas 7-6 in the nightcap of a doubleheader.
The Muleriders jumped out to a 5-0 lead before
theBisonscaughtfire. Hardingscoredoneruninthe
bottom of the third inning and then came back with
five more in the bottom of the sixth to tie the game.

In the top of the seventh, Dodson got the toughest part of SAU's lineup out in top-notch fashion,
setting the stage for a come-from-behind victory by
the Bisons in the bottom of the inning.
"It is always good to get a win, but for these guys
to come back the way they did tells you something
about them," Coach Jess Bucy said. "We sort of
kicked the ball around early and let them have a lead
and then came back like we wanted to win."
In the first game, the Bisons made a few mental
mistakes on the bases which may havecostthem the
victory as they were defeated 3-1. Nick Fouts gave
up eight hits, but they were all scattered. "It is a
shame Nick didn't get a win because he did a~
job," Bucy said.
The Bisons' next home game will be against the
University of the Ozarlcs Saturday at 12:00.

COMING IN FOR A SAFE LANDING. Wendy Case competes in the long jump during the
recent club track meet. Sha11tih won the overall women's competition, while Seminoles took the
men's comest. (phot.o by Jason Burt)
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SWING TIME. Daryl Johnson rips a solid hit to right during Tuesday's 8-2 win over Arkansas
College. (photo by Jason Burt)
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BURGER

KING

ETC ...
''TCBY''
Countrys Best Yogurt®
The

DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria-ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery-ext. 4892

Adoption
Church of Christ couple
seeks to adopt drug-free
Caucasian baby. Call collect.
(60 1) 236-1039

Support
the Bisons
Big Buck Nifht

Tuesday all seats 1.00
Call for features and times 279-3644

SEARCY CINEMA 5
2933 E. Race
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James Flint

Sprinter
Hometown - Sanford, Florida
Most Admired Person - Fred Finks
(High School Track Coach)
Favorite Athlete - Carl Lewis
Favorite Team(s)- Miami Hurricanes,
Orlando Magic
Most Memorable Moment James attended Dakota Wesleyan
Junior College in South Dakota where
snow is just as prevalent as mosquitoes are in Arkansas. There, he was a
decathlete. At one track meet, there
was about an inch of snow on the
ground. Well, James, being from
Florida, was not used to anything
such as this. He didn't think he
would do well at all because of the
weather. When it was all over and
done with, however, James had won
the decathlon. He said that he would
like to run in the snow all of the time
now.

BEA
RO
Be ATeacher

Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

Golf team ties Tech for first
The third and fourth rounds of golf play in
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference tourney proved to be meaningful ones for the
Harding team as they shot a combined 294 to
win the third round Monday and then followed with another stellar performance
Wednesday, winning round four and pulling
into a tie for the conference lead with Arkansas Tech. Both teams have 21 points in conference play with only two rounds remaining
to be played this weekend. Third-place SAU
is only a hair's-breadth behind the co-leaders
with 20.5 points.
Brad Williams led the way for the Bisons
in third-round play, shooting a 72 and going
even par for the round. "Brad moved into the
AIC medalist role four strokes ahead of
Preston Turbeville of Southern Arkansas,"
Coach Scott Ragsdale said.
Bruce Johnston, Brad Wood and James
Clark each shot a 74, while Kevin Kelly shot

a 78. "Brad Wood was four over after two
holes and then went two under for the last 16
holes," Ragsdale said.
"I would have to say that I am proud of our
team. They rose to the occasion and put us
back into the race. They gave us a chance to
win after it looked so bad with our fifth-place
finish last week," Ragsdale said.
The fifth round of play is slated for this
morning at Hot Springs Village, with the
final round also being played there tomorrow. Ragsdale said he believes the Bisons
have an excellent shot at winning the tourney
and clinching a conference crown. "It's gonna
be tight," Ragsdale said, "with all of us
bunched up there together. But I think we
have an excellent chance to win it."
If the Bisons can hang on to win the
conference title, they will advance to the
NAIA golf championships in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

TEED OFF. Kevin Kelly ofthe Bison golfteam
sends a drive toward the fairway during a
recent AIC match. (photo by Jason Burt)

Oklahon1a Christian Knows Engineering
Considering Engineering as a profession? If you plan to pursue an electrical or mechanical engineering degree, take a look at what Oklahoma
Christian has to offer.
We began our engineering programs in 1985 because we wanted to
equip Christian young people for successful careers in this booming technological field by offering sound academic
programs and a Christian perspective.
With recent engineering graduates now
employed at such national firms as
IBM, Texas Instruments and Conoco,
we believe we're succeeding.
So does the Accrediting Board for
Engineering and Technology, the official accrediting agency for engineering programs in the nation. After a
thorough review of our programs including faculty, facilities and curriculum, the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET accredited both
our electrical and mechanical engineering programs in the fall of 1991.
That puts Oklahoma Christian in
some elite company. We are the only
church of Christ sponsored university
to offer accredited, four-year bachelor's
degree programs in mechanical and
electrical engineering.
So how did we do it?
We started by assembling an outstanding faculty of successful Christian engineers from corporations like
Phillips Petroleumand Boeing Aircraft.
Men with years of experience as engineers. Christian men who know engineering because they've been there.
Then we added the Prince Engineering Center, a $7 million teaching
facility built in 1988, where Oklahoma
Christian students could learn engineering by doing engineering with

lildii£21

modem, industry-level equipment.
We combined these with OC' s
changeless commitment to develop the
whole person in a Christian environment- to prepare students not only for
tomorrow, but also for eternity.
AttainingABETaccreditationforour

engineering programs was a great
achievement for Oklahoma Christian.
But our students - and the industry
they serve - are the real winners.
We invite you to see for yourself.
For more information call us at 1-800877-5010.

Students benefit from industry-level equipment in the Prince Engineering Center.

What Our Engineering Graduates Say•••
"I knew as a freshman that I wanted
to be an engineer. But I didn't realize the
persistence and discipline it would take
to become one.
From the beginning, each of my
teachers tried to make me think for myself and figure out assigned problems
on my own. At the time, it made me
frustrated, thinking they had nothing
better to do than waste my time as I
struggled to get the right answer.
Little did I realize how important
that time of struggling was, not only to
help me learn the principles being taught,
but more importantly, to teach me how

Wi&Li!El

to study, learn, think and apply known
principles on my own. As I quickly
realized in a real job situation, you are
evaluated for the work you can do on
your own, not what you can complete
after someone else works out the difficult part for you.
That is why it is so important that
the Oklahoma Christian engineering
faculty started from the beginning to
teach me how to learn. Had they not
taught me that, I am sure I would not
have survived very long at my current
job - or any job!"
-Darrin Saffell, '89I employed by mM

